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     Two dark figures stood in the shadow of an office building, one hunched and cold, the other tall and sharp. The
two were having a heated argument, and their voices echoed rather loudly in the still, chilly air.
    “How about--” said the first.
    “This is the only thing I am willing to accept,” said the second.
    “Or maybe--” he countered.
    “I refuse,” cut in the other.
    “Plea--”
    “No.”
    “Th--”
    “Don’t make me say it again,” threatened the taller one.
    “Fine.”    A pause, and silence. “Assume I agree with this--this stinkin’ proposal.” Another pause. “What next?”
the first asked.
    “I don’t understand,” said the second.
    “What the hell ya mean you don’t understand? You want me to rob a goddamn bank, Murphy. When should I
expect the check? What’s the plan? How the hell do we even get out?” cried the smaller of the two.
    “The answers will come in due time,” Murphy said with a hint of impatience.
    “If ya think I’m goin’ in there blind, you got another thing comin’. This ain’t no game, Murph. I got my family to
feed.” 
    “I understan--” Murphy began.
    “No, ya goddamn don’t. I got kids, Murph.” 
    The strain in his voice and the fear etched across his shallow face caught like a knot inside Murph’s throat, and
for the first time in their conversation, a small well of pity formed inside his chest.
    “There’s risks to everything, Jay. You know the deal. When you get your share, you’ll have more than enough
money to last your family for decades,” he countered.
    “Bu---” 
    “This is big.” 
    “I---”
    “So what do you say?” Murphy raised his hands in a welcoming manner.
    Jay hesitated, and a bead of sweat trickled down his temple.
    “Ya---ya sure you got a plan?” whispered Jay, his eyes glossed with doubt.
    “Most definitely,” Murphy replied
    A pause, and Jay’s face steeled over. 
    “I’ll get it done,” he said finally.
    Murphy clapped his hands together.
    “Excellent. I’ll fill you in tomorrow night at Worchin’s, eleven sharp. Don’t be late.”
    Jay’s lips trembled slightly, teetering on the verge of speech. He managed a nod and Murphy turned, leaving Jay
watching as he turned the corner and disappeared from view. The lingering taste of iron gave him a foreboding feeling
that he couldn’t seem to shake.

***



    It was four days after the meeting at Worchin’s, and Jay stood waiting at the corner once again, his hands in his
pockets, hood over his head, shoulders slumped in what he hoped was an inconspicuous manner. The crew that
Murphy had gathered were going to arrive soon, and Jay, from sheer nervousness, had arrived an hour early. The
group was composed of Murphy, Worchin, Jay, two men from over on west street, and a wiry teen that couldn’t
have been over 20. Murphy had promised that the people he recruited were experienced and capable for the job, but
doubt continued to sow its way into Jay’s mind. His calloused hands were plastered tightly to his thigh to stop
himself from shaking. A thin layer of cold sweat enveloped his body, and the icy wind that penetrated his thin
sweatshirt did not help the chills that racked his bony frame. 
    A white cargo van turned the corner, and Jay stood still, watching it with expectant eyes as It came to an abrupt
stop directly on the other side of the road. Recollecting his thoughts and letting out a rattling sigh, he walked over to
the window as Murphy rolled it down.
    “Get in,” he said. “It’s go time.”

***

    It wasn't too difficult getting the employees and civilians to cooperate after the ones who chose to run or retaliate
were shot down. The crew worked fast and efficiently to extract all cell phones and communication devices from the
hostages, and with the help of the bank teller, the money and jewelry exchange was already flowing smoothly in only
a short few minutes. Jay and the kid were given the job of look out, patrolling the farther half of the bank, with
Murphy in the front, patrolling and giving the others orders. The security footage was destroyed, the doors were shut
and locked, and all tracking devices and dye packs were extracted from the money.
    Incredibly, there didn’t seem to be any hitches, and the process was so smooth that Jay felt slightly unnerved. The
job was going to be a wrap, and a small bubble of hope floated in his chest. Maybe he could finally retire from the
dangerous life that he had been living. 
    “We got everything,” Murphy yelled from the front. “Let’s get out of here.”
    Jay ran to the front of the room, his elation rising. Murphy held out his hand. “Wait. I have something to talk to
you about.” A grim smile laid on his lips, and he held out his hands.
    “Well?” Said Jay with impatience. “We don’t have much time before the coppers get here. We can talk about it
later, Murph.” He pushed towards the door.
    “That’s exactly the point you’re missing, Jay. We don’t have the time to do it later,” said Murphy, his cold eyes
boring into Jay’s own. “You know the deal.”
    There was a pause, and realization began to creep onto Jay’s face.
    “Less shares, more money.” Murphy said. “It’s business.”
A knife hilt protruded from Jay’s back, and blood quickly began to wet his clothes. He choked back his shock,
speechless. Jay fell to the ground, dead.
A look of revulsion overtook Murphy’s face, and he turned. “Let’s get going,” Murphy said.
    The teen’s shaking hands were covered with Jay’s blood, and forcing down his panic and the rising vomit in his
throat, he ran after Murphy to greet the others. 
    “I need a breath mint,” muttered the boy. For some reason, the taste of iron wouldn’t seem to leave his mouth.
 


